
Further,  where  every  subscriber of two  shillings a year 
may demafzd a nurse,  she  may even find  herself  in a 
bad house,  and  may easily be ruiued irrevocably. In 
solitary  cottages,  miles  away from the  central  home, 
anything may  happen,  and it appears  to me that  the 
radies of the  committees of these  rural  nursing  asso- 
ciations  should  cease from philanthropic  dreams,  and 
wake up to facts, .lest  they  incur  the  guilt of the 
murder of human' souls. 

I am, dear  Madam, 
Yours  faithfully, 

OP~E WHO KNOWS. 
7 

1r4ottcee. 
OUR  PRIZE PUZZLE. 

. Rules for competing for the Pictorial Puzzle 
Prize will be found,on Advertisement page VIII. 

b z  consequerrce of imrumerable  complairrts,  we  would  advise 
our readers irrprovirrnkltow~ts to  order  their NURSING RECORD 
through Messrs. Smith 6. Sort's Bookstall at the Railway 
Stafion. 1 7 2  case  they  have  any dapntl& i7z obtai~igrg it ilr 

this manrrer  each  week,  we shall be glad if they will write a 
post card to the  Matrager,  at  the NURSING RECORD Oflee 
II ,  Adam Street, Strand, W.C. 

(Commente anb IRepIiee. 
Miss- Turtaq Italy.-Thank  you  for your letter. We 

received  rhe manuscript quite safely. The great pressnre 
on our space has prevented our publishing it so far. 

great relief to the patient to be allowed a pulley. The most ' 
Malcrtrify Nursc.--In straightforward cases it is often a 

comfortable pulley to use is one knitted of soft thick cotton, 

are then taken o,ff, a strip  is knitted on to the re- 
about two yards long and six inches wide. Half the stitches 

mainder.to form a loop, and this, when finished off, is 

complete. A cheaper and  very satisfactory pulley can also 
stitched on to the  shorter side, when  the pulley is  then 

be made out of unbleached calico. 
q Probationer, Bir~~i~zgl~awz,-It is quite worth  while to  form 

a small nursing  library of your  own even if you have the 
use of your hospital one. It is  a good plan to buy on,e book 
eath  quarter  when you receive your salary. You can soon 
accumulate quite a useful collection in this way. 

wash for the mouths of patients who suffer from dry mouths, 
M. A. B, Nzwse.-Lemon juice and  water is a useful 

or  who  are not able to attend to this part. of the toilet 
for themselves. . In private work  the mouth usually receives 
its meed of attention, but in hospital it is often overlooked 
when the rest of the patient's toilet is performed. H o w  
many hospital patients for instance use a tooth brush from 
the time they  enter to the time they leave? Would not 
many nurses consider a patient somewhat exacting if he 
asked for the wherewithal to perform this necessary duty ? 
Yet we know that the mouth forms a most congenial nidus 
for microbes if it is not kept scrupulously clean. 

relations to  her patients has not grasped her whole duty 
Mrs. Chambcus.-A nurse who only considers her 

she has also duties to the profession she has chosen, and t O  
the public. The claims of daily work  are arduous  and 
exacting, but there  are few  nurses  who could not spare 
half an  hour  a day to study  the organization of their pro- 
fession, and the public duties which devolve  upon them as 
members of an honourable calling, many more could spare 
some time to help forward the  work which is waiting on 
all hands to be taken up by women with  a knowledge of 
the special needs of their profession. 

'- 

. Bovril .is a scientific preparation. 
It contains the albumen  and 

fibrine. of beef, the parts which 
alone giye sustenance  and strength, 
vigor and muscle; these parts are 
absent in meat extract and home- 
made beef tea. 11 Virol is recommended as a fat food for the young. 

ALEXAN,DRA HOSPITAL, 
Patron-=.R.R. THE PRINCESS OF -ALES. 

FOR CHILDREN WITH HIP. DISEASE, 
' QUEEN SQUARE, ELOOIMSEIURY. 

Received Patients from all parts. Provides for a class of terribly afflicted little ones mostly 
ineligible for General Hospitals.  Beds, 68. New Subscriptions, Donations and Legacies urgently 
needed for the support of this uneadowed charity. Bankers-Messrs. HOARE, Fleet Street. 
Messrs. DRUMNOND, Charing Cross. 

STAN LEY SMITH, Secretary. 
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